**State Street Village (SSV)** offers students one of the finest college residence options in the country.

Designed by Helmut Jahn and completed in 2003, SSV is a collection of three residence halls. SSV North and Middle contain double suites, which are one of two housing options available to first-year students. SSV South contains apartments available to upper classmen. Located directly west of the Chicago Transit Authority’s Green Line at the corner of 33rd and State Streets, SSV provides convenient access to The McCormick Tribune Campus Center (MTCC), parking facilities, and any building on Main Campus.

**Room options**
Freshmen only; other room options available for upper classmen and transfer students.

- 460 square foot “quad suites,” which are two separate suites with a shared bathroom, housing four students. This is the only room option available to first-year students at SSV.
- One-, three-, and six-bedroom apartments with private kitchens and baths. This option is available to students after their first-year.

**AMENITIES**
- Elevators
- Key card access to entrances and student rooms
- 24-hour security
- Voice, data, television jacks in each room
- Individual temperature controls in each suite or apartment
- Floor-to-ceiling picture windows with thin slat blinds
- Complete furniture package for private and common areas
- Fifth floor lounges and rooftop decks in each tower, with spectacular city views and audio visual systems
- Staff on premises 24-hours a day
- Access to kitchens

**Laundry:**
- Multiple laundry facilities on site with online monitoring capabilities

*By applying for housing, you are agreeing to the terms and conditions provided on the back of this booklet.*

*Approximately 70% of IIT students live on campus in one of the two residence halls complexes, or in one of the two sorority or six fraternity houses.*